**SEACAP Development**

- 16 cities supported by CoM SSA to develop or improve their SEACAPs (ex. energy access, air quality study, wetland action plan)
- 6 SEACAPs over 90% complete (at least 3 to be launched in first half of 2022)
- 5 cities who were supported under previous phases are now being supported to enhance their Sustainable Energy Access and Climate Action Plan (SEACAP)

**Infrastructure project SUPPORT**

- 87 projects assessed
- 6 projects concluded
- 11 projects selected to reach bankability
- 19 projects selected for support
- € 200M approximate potential investment
- € 1.8M investment through 8 direct grants

**CITY-to-CITY Cooperation**

- 6 City-to-City exchanges (including international, regional & national exchanges)
- 38 trainings and workshops organised by CoM SSA for city officials (topics ranging from data validation, grant management, climate finance, and public lighting)
- 6 exchanges between national authorities and local governments

**COMMUNICATIONS**

- 78 communication actions related to pillar I
- 13 communication actions related to pillar II
- 34 communication actions related to pillar III
- 57 media communications in 8 countries
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